
                GIVE LASTING GIFTS OF HOPE STARTING AT JUST $10  
 

 

HelpAge Canada works with Joot Social Services in Ahero to 

deliver your gifts to Kenyans in need. Each animal or household 

item will be bought in the Nyando District in western Kenya by our 

partner. 

 

The Kenya Gifts program helps develop villages in the Nyando 

district in western Kenya by providing the essentials to Kenyans in 

need. Purchase a Kenya gift today and help an older person in a 

special way! 

GOAT 

 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

CHICKEN 

 

A NEW HOME 

 

COW 

 

HIV/AIDS 

RELIEF 
 

MOSQUITO NET 

 

More than just a goat. 
Goat milk is an excellent source of 

nutrition and can be sold at the market. 
A pair of goats can produce two to 
three offspring per year! 

                                     Goat:    $75 

         Pair of Goats:    $150  

More than just poultry.  
A chicken can produce over 250 eggs in 

a year. Chickens provide a steady 
source of food and income through fast 
reproduction. Your donation will also 

provide funds for developmental and 

community projects.                    $45 

 

A small gesture can mean everything to 

someone in need. Help an elderly in need 
to have a restful sleep, somewhere to sit 
or a table to eat at!   A mattress:      $30                                      

                       A Chair:           $10             
                               A table:            $18      

                
 

One cow can produce over 20 litres of 
milk per day!       

Milk from a cow is an excellent source 
of nutrition, and it can also jumpstart a 

successful family business. A cow will 
help an older person provide for their 

family.                                       $450                                     

A mosquito net is one of the most 
important items someone could own.  

Mosquitos carry malaria, a disease that 
kills one million people worldwide each 
year. Simple and inexpensive, a 

mosquito net helps save lives.  

                                                 $20      

Everyone deserves a home to call  
their own.  
Unfortunately, many older persons do 

not have adequate accommodations. 
Help an older person acquire a safe, 

dry and dependable home. The gift of a 
home is invaluable.         $800                     
$620 

Medication to treat Malaria and HIV/AIDS in 
Kenya saves lives.  
In many cases, grandparents take the 

responsibility for the care of their orphaned 
grandchildren. Already impoverished older 

persons need help purchasing medication 
to stay healthy.  Suggested donation: $25               


